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A~tr"ct 

Jn the p田 tdecade stlldies of the fluid force acting on centrifug司l

impellers in whirling motion h，，¥'e been conducted. Present study 
deals with the c出 ein which centrifugal impellers osci1late in a 

tilting or pr町田singmode. A test apparatus is bllilt and the fluid 

force and moment acting on impellers in a forced precession motion 

aτe measured. 

The result indicates that fluid moment induced by precession 
exerts destabilizing e宵'ecton the vibrating shaft at low preces. 
討on/rotationalspeed ratio. A日 ntrifugalimpeller mOllnted at 
the end of an overhung shaft receives moment-induced fluid exci. 

tation at rotational speed higher than twice its critical speed 

Introduction 

Fluid force and moment acting on centrifugal impellers of a rotat. 
ing shaTt play叩 importantrole for the rotordynamic stabi1ity of 
the shaft system. The motion of a rotating centrifllgal impeller 

on a吋bratingshaft is different according to the bearing and shaft 
configuration. Figure 1 (a) and (b) il1ustrate two typical c話回， In 

the former C1L!'e the impeller. is mounted at the center of a shaft 
.upported by two bearings at eaεh shaft end， while in the latter 
the impeller is mounted overhung at the end of a shart sllpported 

by a pair of bearings. 

The ¥'ibration of mid-hearings impeller (a) is called whirling 

motion， in which the impeller shaft rotates and whir1s on an or-

bit ..hile keeping its direction paraJlel. The vibration of overhung 

impeller (b) is more complex and can be considered as the su-

perp田 itionof whirling motion and ti1ting motion in which the 
inc1ination of the shaft aJso oscillat田.

The vibr..tion of a rot..ting impeller (rotational speed ω) can 

bedi問。.Jvedinto two fundamental modes; whirling with a constant 
eccentricity l (circular orbit) and precession with a constant incli-
nation四.前il1ustratedin Figll同 2(a) and (b). Jn the日11Istrated
prece田 ion，the center of the impeller， G， does not move bllt the 
direction of shaft inc1ination rotates with a constant speed n 

(a) Mid-bearings impeller 

ω 

bearing bear1ng 

(b) Overhung impeller 

Figure 1 Motion of a centrifllgal impeller on a vibrating shaft 

(a) Whirling motion 

(b) Precession motion 

Figure 2 Two fundamental vibration modes of an impeller 
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In the past decade studies of the Auid force acting on whirling 
白川口fugalimpellers have been conducted by severaJ researchers 

[1-5]， experimentaJly as well as theoreticaJly， and the nature of the 
whirl-oriented Auid force has been made clear to a considerable 

extent. It w回 foundthat the Auid force on whirling impeller 

exerts destabilizing effect on the shaft in p05itive II'hirl lI'ith 1011' 

whirl/川 ationaJspeed ratio， n/ω< 0.5 

The pr田 entpaper deaJs with the Auid force and moment acting 

on impellers in a precession motion. In contrary to the case of 

whirling motion， the moment plays a predominant role for the 

stability of rotating shaft in precession. The test apparatus is 50 

designed that the rotating test impeller is forced into a precession 

with a constant inclination and an arbitrary precession speed 

The induced Auid force and moment are measured by four-

axis force sensor attached to the shaft end and are then divided 

into two components paraJlel and normaJ to the precession motion. 

Normalized force and moment components are plotted agaillsl pre-

cession/rotationaJ speed ratio for various sow rate of the impeller 

The pr田町tationof preces剖on-orientedforce and moment in terms 

of m田町 d町、ping回 dstiπness matrices can be done by perform-

illg best-自ttingof the above plottings to parabolic clJrves， see川

Test Apparatus 

The coordinate system and the prescribed precession motioll of the 

test impeller are illustrated in Figure 3. The center of the impeller， 
G， is de自nedin this c国 eas the intersection of discharge center 

plane (center of exit w凶 h)and the shaft center. Impeller center 

G locates on the absolute center ax.is， O-z， and does not move. The 

rotating shaft with rotational speed ωis inclined to the absolute 

a:cis wi th a constant angle αand makcs a precession 111のlionwith 

a constant angular velocity O. When the precession is in the same 

rurection as that of the impeller rotation， the motion is called 

p。日tiveprec回目0ロ(0> 0). The radiaJ and tangelltial direction 

of the motion is defined in the figure and the componellts of force 

and moment applied by the surrounding suid to the illlpeller are 

denoted by F" F" M. and M" respectively 

z 

t 

Y 

Figure 3 Coordinate system and components of force and mOl11ent 

The te5t apparatus is designed to materialize the prescribed 

motion. The overall setup四 shownin Figure 4. It is virtuaJly 

a single-stage vertical-shaft centrifugaJ pump叩 dis composed of 

test impeller in a matching diffuser， force and moment balance， 
precession generator and water recirculating loop. Figure 5山田・

trates shaft layout and attached precession generator. The pump 

shaft is supported by two (double叩 wspherical roller) bearings， 
II'h田 eeccelltricity can be adjusted independently. When two ec-

centricities are the same in length and phase， a pure whirling mcト

tion with a given eccentricity can be materialized. In the present 

C出 eof pure precession motion， two eccentricities are so adjusted 
that the center of the impeller G locates on the a凶oluteax.is日 d

the inclination agrees with the pre5cribed value (1 degree in the 

present c出 e)

The test impeller is a model of a boiler feed pump and has 

outer diameter of 350 mm， made of a1uminum c国 tingto reduce 

inertia force. The impeller is connected to the pump shaft via 

rotating balance (parallel plate山川ure，fouト叩sforce sensor) 

as illustrated in Figure 6. The transfer matrices which convert four 

slrain oulpuls to four componcnls， F" F" M" M" are determined 
by a serie5 of dynamic calibration te5t5 

Force and Illomenl are Illcasured twice， thal is， in副 ralld in 

lI'a1er a1 the 5ame test conditioll. The former represent5 merely 

inertia force alld moment of the impeller due to the prece55ioll 

1110tiOll alld， therefore， the suid-induced force and mom叩 tc叩 be

obtained by 5ubtracting the former from the latter 

During the te5t， the pump rotational 5peed i5 kept con5ta弘nt

(ω= 530 

tive to nega山tiveto c∞。verthe pr問ece白55iぬ。叩n/r叩。tati。叩n旧1旧aIspeed r日atioof 

0/ω=一1.2~ + 1.2. Flow rate of the impeller is varied from zer。
(shut-ofT) to the maximum by adjusting the di5charge valve. 

① settling tank 
② suction pipe 
③ test impeller 
③ vaned di ffuser川 th

wire gauze at exit 
⑤ return pipe (x2) 
⑤ butterfly valve (x2) 
① eccentric drive mechanism 
⑤ four axis force sensor 
③ universal joint 
⑬ main drive motor 
G) eccentr ic d川 vemotor 

Figure 4 Overall setup of test app目以us
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Figure 5 Shaft layout and precession generator 

Figure 6 Test impeller and rotating fouトelxisforcc sensor 

Tcgt Rcsult 

Measured force and moment are averaged over one cycle of pre・

日 ssion.These average values， F" F" M" M" are normalized描

and 

J， = F，/Fo， J， = F，/Fo 
m， = M，/Mo， m， = M./Mo 

Mo = IOIw'，ん=Mo/i 

where 1 = p宵 r'llbi2，i =ぷ京石市2，p is fluid density， r， 
outer radius of the impeller， b the exil width of the impeller (in-
c1l1ding shrouds)，αinclination of the shaft and ωpump rotational 

speed. 

Figure 7 and 8 show how each component of the normalized 

flllid moment ancl force dlle to precession motion varies with pre-

cession/rotational speed ratio 0/ωat fOllr normalized flow日 tes

(0，0.5， J and 1.5 x design sow rate). The innuence of sow rate is 

relatively small and this suggests that the precession-oriented f!lIid 
force ancl moment are caused predonunantly by pr四 surereaction 

applied to the sllrfaces of the tilting shrollds. Tangential moment 

m， is callsed primarily by the gyro reaction of f!uid contained in 
the impeller and shows consequently a parabolic variation with 

respecl 1.0 precession speed. 

Il.adial m悶削。凹r問Y

間 s悶ce叩nfrom Figure 7. This p田 itiveradial moment feeds kinctic 

energy to the vibrating shaft and thus excitatory. This leads to 

t.he conse'lllence that moment-induced excitation is applied to the 

impellers in precession at rotational speed higher than twice the 

口iticalspeed of the shaft. This moment-induced f!uid excitation 
cOllld be a seriolls concern especially to an overhung impeller on 

a f!exible .haft. 
As to the inf!uence of suid force on the stability， tangential 

component J， is responsi ble to the transfer of kinetic cnergy to 

I.hc vibrating shaft. Positive tangential force in p田 itiveprecession 

and negati、'eone in negative precession exerts destabilizing effecl 

on the vibration. f， shown in Figure 8 ind】catesthat precession-

orien!.ed f!lIid force applies destabilizing effect in positive preces-
sion wilh larger speed ratio (0/ω> 0.6) and in entire negative 

prcce~SlO n. 

In consideration of the inf!uence of f!uid force on the stability of 
an overhang impeller， it should be noticed that a precession motion 

is a!ways accompanied by a corresponding whirling motion. Con-

sequently， the inf!uence of precession-oriented and whirl-oriented 
slIid forces must be taken into account simul taneously. The re・

引tltobtruned by whirling experiments [1・4]shows such tendency 

that the whirl-oriented suid force is stabilizing when precession-

orienled one is destabilizing， and vice versa. Because of this mll-
tllal cancellation of two fluid forces， precession-oriented moment 
plays most important role for the stability of an overhung impeller. 

Force and moment during precession motion are affected sensi-

tive1y by the installation of impeller in the casing， especially by the 
gap between shrouds and surrounding casing walls. Further tests 

are bcing concluclecl to investigate sllch geometrical inf!uences on 
the nllid force and moment. 
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Figure 7 Normalized radial and tangential moment induced by 

prece回 on

Conclusion 

Fluid force and momenl acling on a centrifugal impeller in preces-

sion motion are measu問 dat various precessiorψ。tationalspeed 

ratio and discharge conditions. Force and moment are divided 
into radial組 dtangenti話 componentsrelative to th. precession 
motion. Normalized force and moment components are plotted 
a革ainstspeed ratio for various discharge conditions. 

The result indicates that radial momenl exerts destabi!izing 
effect on p団 itiveprece路 ionat small speed ratio，む<n/w < 0.5， 
that is， at rotational speed higher than twice the critical speed 
On the other h岨 d，tangential force induces destabilizing effect on 
positive precession at higher speed凶 io，n/ω> 0.6回 don en-
tire negative precession. In the c酪 eof an overhung impeller， the 
influence of the above precession-oriented t組 gentialforce on the 

stability is diminished by the associated whirl-oriented one， since 
they work in the opp由 itedirection， thus canceling each other 
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